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As the turf season draws to a close
this month, Sky Sports Racing pundit
JIM McGRATH offers his personal
reflections on the Flat of 2022

N OLD saying about a

losing punter goes: ‘The

definition of a pessimist

is an optimist on his

way home from the

races’. Racing, like life,

is full of ups and downs, its

unpredictability part of its enduring

attraction. With that sentiment in mind,

and given the vast array of stories which

unfolded in 2022, here’s a snapshot in A-

Z form of what has entertained Yours

Truly over the last few months.

A — Alpinista. It couldn’t be any

other. For a second successive campaign

this daughter of Frankel enjoyed an

unbeaten European season, her win in last

month’s Qatar Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe

the standout for all concerned. Hats off to

her stalwart trainer and owner/breeder,

for them both a richly deserved success.

B — I’m taking two, Baaeed and

Buick (as in William). Both excelled. For

most of the Turf season Baaeed, to many

the best European Racehorse since

Frankel, was stunning, notably at York in

the Juddmonte International. As for

William, he dominated the Jockeys’ title

race throughout!  WB’s first

championship should actually have been

his second (I haven’t room to dwell on

why) and receiving his trophy at Ascot

last month with family and close friends

present must have been sweet.

C — Coroebus, whose story was a

combination of the best and worst that

can happen in horseracing. A gorgeous-

looking colt, who won the Qipco 2,000

Guineas and St James’s Palace Stakes, he

was fatally injured after falling in the Prix

du Moulin at Longchamp in September.

D — This one goes to Desert Crown,

despite his season coming to an end (due

to injury) after winning the Cazoo Derby

in June. Visually impressive at Epsom

and, also, on his only two previous starts,

he’s due to resume in 2023.  

E — Enquiries (the Stewards’ kind),

some of them of a controversial nature,

went hand-in-hand with any number of

big races throughout the season. The

Bronte Cup, Norfolk Stakes, Lancashire

Oaks, Duchess of Cambridge Stakes,

John Smith’s Cup, Portland Handicap and

the St Leger are but a handful which

spring to mind. Unbelievably, an appeal

against the demotion of the runner-up in

the Cazoo St Leger has still to be heard!

F — Fast, as in going and lots of it as

the hottest summer on record for Europe

took a toll, aided and abetted in the UK

by the usual plethora of fixtures. Small

fields, which frequently occur at this time

of year, became even smaller. Hooves

rattled and horsemen nattered and

nattered . . . about going descriptions!

G — GB, as in Newmarket-based

George Boughey, who was granted a

training licence at the beginning of July

2019. 2022 proved a stellar campaign for

the former assistant to Hugo Palmer, as

he notched up a first century of winners

(at 17%), that tally including Cachet, who

landed the Qipco 1,000 Guineas.

H — Highfield Princess. The

remarkable story of this five-year-old

mare, trained at Malton by John Quinn

for his landlord, former TV titan John

Fairley, who also bred her, isn’t over yet.

At the time of writing, her seasonal

resume stands at nine starts, five wins,

including a hat-trick of Group Ones, at

Deauville, York and the Curragh. Her

next assignment is the Breeders’ Cup

Turf Sprint at Keeneland on November 5.

Good luck!

I — Ultimately, Inspiral ends the

season as a talent which might yet be

derailed by temperament. A tip-top filly

at 2 yrs, her 2022 campaign divides

neatly into two categories: splendid top-

level wins at Royal Ascot and Deauville,

interspersed with underwhelming

performances at Newmarket’s July

Meeting and on Qipco British Champions

Day. Her recent display in the Queen

Elizabeth II Stakes was reminiscent of

the behaviour of her dam, Starscope, who

never really achieved what she’d looked

capable of. Inspiral is obviously better

than her, but for now she’s a worry and

I’ve sort of put her on the naughty step.

J — Johnston, as in Mark and Charlie

and no, it’s not because I’m writing for

their house magazine! Anyway, the one-

time Mum and Dad team whose

beginnings started from the humblest of

backgrounds now very much has three at

the helm, the current licence carrying

both Mark and Charlie’s name. On

August 24 at Kempton Dubai Mile’s win

was the 5,000th that Mark has been

involved with, a truly astonishing feat.

K — Kingman. With Kinross better

than ever, enjoying a purple patch from

August onwards, and two-year-olds

Commissioning, Noble Style, Nostrum

and Epictetus among the best of their

generation, Banstead Manor’s eleven-

year-old remains one of the UK’s hottest

stallion properties. 

L — Little Big Bear. This striking son

of No Nay Never was side-lined after

romping home in spectacular style in the

Keeneland Phoenix Stakes at the

Curragh, having suffered an injury to a

hind hoof just prior to the race. Although

he recovered fully, it was decided not to

rush him back for the Dewhurst. Fingers

crossed he’s A1 again next spring.

M — Minzaal. He too suffered an

injury when winning a Group 1, his

success in the Betfair Cup one of the best

European sprinting performances of

2022. Minzaal now takes up stallion

duties.
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around in 2022. A half-sister to Tarnawa,

who won 9 races and circa £3.5 million

for Dermot Weld, Tahiyra, with the same

trainer, is thus far 2/2. Her second win, in

the Moyglare Stud Stakes at the Curragh,

where she strung out a decent field in

good style, clearly augurs well for next

year. Thus far she’s raced only on going

with some give underfoot.

U — UAE Equestrian Club (yes, all

right, I’m struggling now!). A reminder

that the 2022/23 season begins on

November 4 at Meydan.

V — Vadeni, who had a fine season,

winning three of his six races, notably the

Qatar Prix du Jockey Club and the Coral-

Eclipse Stakes, then finishing third in the

Irish Champion Stakes and second in the

Qatar Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe. The

good news is he stays in training.

W — Waller, as in Chris. The Kiwi-

born, Australian-based uber-trainer

produced his veteran sprinter Nature Strip

in peak condition to rout his field in the

King’s Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot.

Seemingly half asleep in the paddock

beforehand, come business time the

eight-year-old burst spectacularly into

life, winning by four and a half lengths.

X — Xtension, sire of Elmejor (phew a

link, however tenuous!), successful for

John Best and Karen Jewell at

Chelmsford on January 6. Fair enough,

this one’s not from the turf, but can you

come up with a better one?

Z — Zoustar, Australian super-sire,

whose first Northern Hemisphere crop,

included, amongst others, Lezoo, winner

of four of her five starts, including the

Princess Margaret and Cheveley Park

Stakes.

N — Noble Style is yet another top

racehorse whose season ended

prematurely. A decisive winner of the Al

Basti Equiworld Gimcrack Stakes at

York, he subsequently suffered a setback.

By Kingman, provided all goes well, he

looks a potential Guineas candidate for

next year. 

O — Owen Burrows. A position of

26th (at the time of writing) in the

Trainers’ Table might not seem anything

to write home about. However, in OB’s

case I think it is. As I type this, he’s run

just 22 horses (204 fewer than Richard

Hannon!). From a total of just 62 runs

they have yielded 20 wins at a strike rate

of 32%, and half of his 22 horses have

had at least one win.  

P — Pyledriver. Already a rags-to-

riches story of some note, Pyledriver’s

2022 highlight was his win in the King

George V1 and Queen Elizabeth Qipco

Stakes at Ascot. Bought for 10,000

guineas as a foal, he reportedly now

tackles the Japan Cup.

Q — The Queen. Her Majesty’s

passing on September 8 at the age of 96

marked the end of an era. The longest-

reigning British monarch, she had a

lifelong love for, and affinity with,

horses. Her contribution to racing in

many guises, principally as an

owner/breeder, was inestimable.

Hopefully, her son King Charles and his

family will maintain her legacy.

R — Richard, as in Kingscote, had a

memorable campaign, winning five

Group races, all for Sir Michael Stoute,

notably on Desert Crown in the Cazoo

Derby and Bay Bridge in the Qipco

Champion Stakes. (And he’s been firing

in winners for Johnston Racing too!)

S — Stradivarius. Bye bye Stradi, bye,

bye. A standing dish in many of the Cup

Races since 2017, this bonny little horse

(nickname Mighty Mouse) made his last

appearance on a racecourse on

Champions Day at Ascot, where he

paraded before racing. In typical fashion,

he strutted around the paddock, giving

the odd whinny, seemingly letting

everyone around know that he’s always

been up for a bit of ‘how’s your father’.

Thirty-five starts, 20 wins and out of the

first four only three times, he deserves a

harem! 

T — Apologies to British-trained

Commissioning and Lezoo but T is for

Tahiyra, to me the best juvenile filly


